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the Largest Stock of Hardware

has the following to say regarding it:
"The water that you sent me for analysis I find to be a very fine water.
It is very rich in lime and magnesia
carbonates. There are two kinds of
hard water, viz: permanent and temporary. Yours is what is called temporary
water. You will find by
The Army
the Czar is Headed For the North and is boiling hard
it for a few minutes, it will
" ' Making Good Time.
become very soft, and will not need
the addition of sal soda or lye to
break it in order to lather with soap. OPENED
WITH AN AT- It is also my opinion that it is a very
TENDANCE OF 731.
healthy drinking water. It would be
a superior water to irrigate with,
OYAMA IS AFTER THEM
from the fact it contains a large percentage of carbonates, which all the
forms of vegetable life depend upon.
spread out upon the
This water
TEACHERS ASSIGNED
ground on a growing crop, in the sunThe Japanese Field Marshal is Evidently Seeking to Cut Kuro shine, would undergo a chemical
change. The carbonic acid gas would
patkin's Line of Retreat. The Russian Baggage and Trans- be liberated
into the atmosphere,
port Trains Have Not Stopped at Mukden, But Are Headed and serve as food for the plant, to be
For Harhin". The Retreating Column is Fifteen Miles in absorbed by the leaves of the plant, The Greater Part of the Day Has
Length. Retreat is Being Made in Good Order. The Jap- while the lime and magnesia would
Been Consumed ii Properly Classia
on
form
ground,
coat
in
white
the
fying the Pupils.. Real Work for
anese Are Reported Within- Fourteen Miles of Mukden .
no way Impairing it. It is far superthe Children Begins Tomorrow.
Japanese Greatly Superior in Numbers and Artillery .
s
ior to the water we have here."
Times.

RUSSIANS ST 111 RETREATING

Reward of Parochial Teacher Who
Has Served Fifty Years.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 6. A special
blessing "from his holiness Pius X.,"
signed with his own hand, and a magnificent medal blessed and forwarded
by the pontiff, were among the honVERMONT
HOLDS
ITS STATE ors received today by John Davis in
ELECTION
commemoration of the completion of
his fiftieth year as a parochial school
teacher at St. Mary's school, this
place. It is said to be the firs time
that Papal honors have been conferred on a layman In America for such
IN OTHER STATES
services in parochial
school Nwork.
The singular and exceptional recognition was secured through Cardinal
Martinelli, the papal delegate, at the
suggestion of some of Mr. Davis', former pupils.
Democrats Nominate Congressman in
o
,
V
Kansas. Wyoming State ConvenReunion of Louisiana Veterans.
tion Today. Delaware
Democrats
Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 6. This
Hope to. Carry the State for Parker city is today in
the hands of the Uniand Davis.
ted Confederate Veterans and their
friends, whose annual state convention was opened under most favoraThe information here is that the
Tokio, (2 p. m.),Sept. 6. It is reble auspices. Visitors arrived in
large numbers last night and this ported here that the Russians have Japanese force at Bensihti does not
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. morning, and more are on the way. retired beyond Yentai, and that Gen exceed two divisions at the most. It
town, t is added, however, that the general
6. Fair weather, the condition consid The city is handsomely decorated in eral Kuroki has occupied the
"'
;.
'
staff has not yet received .any news
erecLmost necessary to bring out the their honor. The gathering will contin
today's fighting.
m.)
p.
Sept
of
Mukden,
r large vote desired by all parties, pre;(1:40
ue for two days.
arKuropatkin's
.'.Private
reports, from Mukden say
of
General
retreat
o
vailed throughout Vermont on this
orgood
in
some
my
of the rear guard action?
being
out
carried
that
is.
Texas Photographers.
the day of the biennial state elecprogress
despite
roads
of
are quite severe, but no
condition
the
in
the
Galveston. Tex., Sept. 6. The Tex- der,
tion. The fact that the election is. the
by
the
sodden
were
rendered
tvhich
details.
first to be held in the eastern states as Photographers, Association began
this year gives it a national signifi- its seventh annual meeting in Galves- rains of yesterday and today, causing
cance, as the disclosure of the pros- ton today with the largest attendance :he miring of guns and transport wa- Tokio, (5 p. m.) Sept. 6. It is offpect of Democratic and Republican in its history. The business sessions, gons. Long lines of commissariat wa- icially announced that a portion of
strength in a way would be prophe- devoted to addresses, lectures and gons are traversing the main roads the Russian force remains at Ying
tic of the situation throughout the demonstrations on the latest discov- "rom Yentai. Behind them come Ions; Shuissu south of Yentai where the
eries and improvements in the art of trains of artillery and back of these bulk' of the Russian army is assemcountry on national
issues.
'
army. The Japanese bled.
photography, will be interspersed 'Kuropatkin's
Abilene, Kas., Sept. 6 The Demo- with many features of entertainment ire hanging on Kuropatkin's flanks,
crats of the Fifth congressional dis- arranged by the local members of 'ceeping the Russians engaged in a
Alexieff at Harbin.
oijtinuous rear guard action. The pro " Harbin, - Sept. 6. Viceroy ..Alexieff
trict are holding ." their convention the cratt. Tne convention wui con?ress of the retreating" army is slow, and hiy staff arrived here today from
here today. The Populist district con- clude Thursday.
but the heads of the commissariat Vladivostock.
vention is also in session and a fuhave already passed through
Party.
trains
Children's
probably
be
sion candidate will
their
of
Mukden
and are continuing
Friday
home
afternoon
the
Last
persons
most
upon.
agreed
The two
Reported Fall of Port Arthur.
Jaway
main
The
north.
towards
was
scene
of
the
Helmig
Mrs.
the
Phil
nomiprominently mentioned for the
Petersburg, Sept. 6. The Novoe
Sti
up along
nation are Judge J. AA Flack of this one of the most joyous events of the panese army is marching
Vremya morning edition got out earseason, being her annual reception the roads, eastward of the Russian
city and R. A. Lovitt of Salina.
lier than the- regular editions anof her Bible school class. The en- ines of retreat, which converge at
nounced
the fall of Port Arthur, but
rollment of 30 boys and girls between Mukden. Another Japanese force is
Wyoming Democrats.
was
it
recalled
before the paper reach
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept 6. A dis- the ages of 11 and 14 tells of the suc- also headed for Mukden from the ed'the streets. Such a report was curpatch from Rock Springs says there cess of Mrs. Helmig's work as a tea westward, coming from the direction
Oya- - rent, but seems to have no basis of
was a good attendance at the open- cher. The usual table and lawn games of the Liao river. Field Marshal
,
v
fact.
ing of the Wyoming state Democratic were indulged in, being interspersed jna seems to be making a race for
great
convention there today. The convene with refreshments. Watermelons, ice Mukden.' He evidently has a
especially
Russia to Make Concessions.
numbers,
superiority
cantalopes,
in
with
cake
served,
cream
in
tion will nominate candidates for
Sept. 6. Preliminary repdispatch
London,
sent
is
artillery.
As
this
in
were
children's
the
congress, .governor, state treasurer and
Associated
of
correspondent
made by Count
resentations
rapidly
the
only
the
passed
too
delight.
Time
and judge of the supreme court.
canpanese
Russian ambassador to
Ja
the
came
could
hear
the
Press
hour
for the children. When the
foreign
non,
are
in
action
Indicate that Rusoffice.
which
fourteen
the
they
returned
separation
for their
Delaware Democrats Hopeful.
make
to
is
HelMukden.
sia
about
substantial conMrs.
miles
from
wishing
for
to
homes
their
Dover, Del.," Sept. 6. Former UniUnited
cessions
to
States and
the
St.
very
in
vacation
pleasant
mig
a
ted States Senator R. R. Kenney and
in
regarding
question
Order.
Britain
Good
Great
followthe
Retreat
The
other Democratic leaders of Dela- Louis and a hasty return.
l'
Apparently
6.
war,
contraband
Sept.
as
result
of
of
Petersburg,
St.
the
'
present:
ware in attendance on the state con- ing were
disturbby
Foreign
Minisnot
greatly
of
office
war
Grunert,
is
submission
the
the
Myrtle Kapham, Freeda
vention of their party id. sessiop here
today express confidence that they Orpha Beck, Gertrude Carlton, Lucy ed by the fear that Field Marshal ter Lamsdorff of the report of the
Oyama will cut off General1 Kuropat-ki- general commission to Emperor Nichwill be able; to swing the state into Jones, Richard Skillman, Leonidas
Halliburbefore he reaches Mukden. Accor- olas today together with the informathe Democratic column next Novem- Estill, John Doss, Walton
Lyding
to the latest advices the Rus- tion transmitted by the Russian amber. :ln discussing the outlook, Sena-'to- r ton, Ona Hill, Ethel Dunn, Annie
Pansy
Gillett,
sian retreat is being effected in good bassador showing the views of the
Kenney said:. "We "feel confident man, Elsie Porter,
Carlorder. The heads of the transport British government. The Russian forZona Dunn, Bernice
of carrying the. state for Parker and
Baker,
trains parsed through Mukden yes eign minister is expected to present
Davls.? Our people who strayed ; away ton, Louella Baker, Robert
May
terday noon, and in fact the baggage to the British government through
in 1896 and 1900 are coming back to Letrice Dickson, John Mitchell.,
continued on their way north- Sir Charles Harding, the British am"us. We calculate that there will be Yater, Ray Hill, iCurtis Hill, Ella Slin trains
ward of Mukden. The war office ex- bassador to Russia, tomorrow the for-- ,
not more than 1,000 votes ' to over- kard.
plains that this does not mean that mal reply of the Russian government.
o
come this year, and with the present
LKuropatkin
is bound further north at It is understood in official circles
Violin Instruction.
Democratic , machinery and perfect
lothis time, but is simply a precau- here that Russia, while not acknow- Andrew Axelson is permanently
harmony that pervades the party we
cated and will make violin instruction tionary measure. The news from the edging herself in fault for the cap
Tare very hopeful of victory."
that Oyama having tures made by her ships in the, past.
Today's.; convention will name - a a specialty during the year. School front indicates
;
Kuropatkin at conditions under which certain goods
Studio Inrlfi ailed to surround
full state ticket to oppose the tickets pupils given preference.
'
'
Kuropatkin's such as food stuffs and cotton bepressing
Liao Yang is
.
,
Building.
put up by the two factions of the Re- Barnett
'
power
of his tired come in her view contraband. The
rear with: all the
Veal in Stock.
publican party. Caleb S. Pennewell
a col- British foreign office is satisfied
forward
troops,
while
hurrying
E.
V
always
on'
hand.
Veal
Fresh
of Kent. Joseph" E. Holland of Sussex
U. S. Meat Market. Phone umn in the hope of cutting the Rus- from the representations made, to it
and Mayor Bird of Newcastle, are T. Diggs.
"
60t3
sian line of retreat below Mukden. that such substantial concessions
31.
among those whose names are menonly uneasiness Is due to the wL!I be made bv Russia as will lead
The
tioned In connection with the gubepossibility
reported
that the Japanese light, to aiL easy settlement
are
wife
Dilley
and
C'ark
rnatorial nomination.'
to be recovering from the attacks of draft gunboats, jwh ich according,, to
V
4 Tokio. (3 p. m.) Seat. 6. An ex
they have report are coming , up from New
SUCCEEDS MURDERED BROTHER typhoid fever from which
report from Field Marshal
suddenlymak;
their
tended,
might
Chwang,
past.
days
some
been suffering for
nviga-blappearance,
Oyama
was received tonight. ' It is
being
river
the
just
yesterday,
Missionary Sails for Persia to Fill The' fever left them
largely devoted to a revewof the
to three miles below Mttkden.-A- s
two hours apart and their friends
His Brother's Place.
fjghting which took place ' between
was
Kuropatkin
recovery.
just
north
"
New . York. Sept. 6. Rev. .Robert have every hope of their
when the heads of the transports en- August 24th and September 4 The an
M. Labaree, late pastor of the Pres- WalMukden yesterday it is evident uouncement that the Russians will
tered
L. C. Walker; of the firm of
byterian church" at Doylestown, Pa.,
retreatins column 1s oyer jetain possession of Yentai collieries
the
that
trip
"returned from a
sailed today en route to UrumiaJ Per- ker Bros., has
III
Ions.
teen,
fif
J ! 1 1 Indicates a ; strong ; possibility of a
miles
CUnton,
Iowa.
sia, the place of his' birth, to succeed to his old home t; by
The Associated Press is authoriz- battle there. Yentai is the only colbis mother
was accompanied
his brother, Rev. Benjamin M.Laba-re- e He
who will spend the ed by the general staff to ;deny ; the liery iri "northern Manchuria and is a
whose murder by . natives arous- Mrs! Milo Smith
report which ' was circulated last possession of extreme importance to
city with her sons.
ed the civilized world several years winter in this
night of the annihilation of Kuropat the Russians in connection with the
ago. Mr. Labaree, though born in PerTom Campbell's clothes have a dis- kin's rear guard. According 'tb the operation of the railroad.
sia, has been a resident of this councharacter- latest, advices, to. the general, .staff,
try since he was fourteen years of tinctive excluslveness that
no ;Russian force fwas cut off,' and t
Water iefi Porta I es. ?
t;
'
age and is a graduate of Marietta izes.
?
T)r. C. MUYaterWof Roswell made
is believed there is little danger of
College and of Princeton Theological
an;.
,
KuropaU
H."interrupting
?T lilysis of some water sent him
Japanese
J.
the
daughter
of
Seminary. His father, who is now . The youngest
.
Mukden.
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Portales by T. F. Elkins. and
t
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.
fever,
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u
years of age; fca.3 been for ma Shaver as ill with 'the
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RESULT OF EXAMINATION.
Only Eight of

Applicants
Secured First Grade Certificates.
The Board of Examiners held the
examination of teachers August 2C
candidates
and 27, and twenty-nin- e
ippeared before the board. Since that
lime the Board of Examiners have
looking
been very busily engaged
over the papers. The following candidates were successful and were
awarded first grade certificates:
D. C. Th6mpson, Frank Carroon;
Vlissos Helen Snyder, Alice Atteberry
Daisy Babcock. Lena Dillard, Mamie
Spencer, Mary Greenlee.
The following secured second grade
certificates: Misses Winzetta Mason,
Helen MitcheM, Mattie Boone, Nellie
Tones.. Esther Peterson. Cora Kelly,
Larette Winston, Mamie Perkins,
Veil K. White. Mrs. Lizzie Williams.
Mrs. Gladys Ostermeier, Miss Jennie
M. James and Miss Charlotte Lyman.
The Board of Examiners was composed of Rev. J. McL. Gardiner, Super
inteudent J. F. Stilwell and Mrs. J.
M. Peacock.
According to the minutes of the
Board of Education only those holding first grade certificates are eligible as teachers in the city schools.
Twenty-nin- e

TWENTY THOUSAND PLURALITY
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Covernor Davis Elected for a Third
Term in Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 6. Suffic-cn- t
returns have been received from
the state election to indicate the
election of Governor Davis for a
third term by a plurality of twenty
thousand. Several counties have gone
Republican that have previously given Democratic majorities.

The city schools opened this morn
ing with a good attendance.
The
greater part of the day has been con
sumed in properly classifying the pu
pils, and by tomorrow it Is expected
that good work will begin. The following Is the assignment of teachers
in the several buildings. Superintend
ent. J. F. Stilwell.
Central Building.
High School. J. M. Powell, Prin
cipal. English and History; C. W.
Rodgers, Mathematics and Science;
Miss Myrtle Decker. Spanish and Scl- ences; Miss Mamie Snencer.
French and Grammar; Miss Lena Dil
lard, English.
Graded Department of Central
Building.

Mrs. Wanless, Principal of Craiu- nipr Grades, 7th grade.
Miss Lena Di'lard. Hh Grade.
Miss Grace Lewis. Cth Grade.
Miss Mamie Greenlee, 5th Grade.
Miss Margaret Barrett. 4A Grade.
Miss Alma McConnell. 4B Grade.
Miss Eva McGrefior. 3B Grade.
Miss Sadie Williford. 3A and 2H
Crades.
Miss Daisy Babcock. 2A Grade.
Mrs. B. L. Johnson, 1A Grade.
Mrs. J. M. Peacock. Primary.
At the Mark Howell Building.
To the Mark Howell Building only
two teachers were assigned this morning, viz: Mr. Caroon, Principal and
Miss Sailing, Primary.
The South Hill Buildinn.
Three teachers are now assigned
to this building. Mr. Thompson, Principal; Miss Rose White, Intermediate, and Miss Helen Snyder, Primary
The attendance in the buildings
for today is as follows, which for the
first day is exceptionally good: Central Building, 526; Mark Howell
120; South Hill. S5. Total In
attendance, 731.
'

Bull-f!in-

Live Stock Markets.
Kansas City, Sept. 6. Cattle stea- iy. Native steers, 3.75
COO; south
HONDO RESERVOIR.
ern steers. 2.50
4.00:
southern
cows, 2.00
3.00: native cows and 1 Bids are Being Read as The Record
4.75;
heifers. 3.50
stock ers and
Goes to Press.
4.15; bulls. 2.00 & ..As given in
feeders 2.25
the Record in another
3.25; calves. 2.30
6.00; western column the opening of the bids was
steers, 3.00
4.50; western cows. postponed until this .afternoon. .As
1.75
3.50
The Record goes to press the Board
Sheep strong. Muttons, 3.25
4.10; cf Engineers is in session in W. M.
lambs, 4.60
5.80; range wethers. Reed's office, and the bids are being
?.25 (ci 4.00; stock ers and feeders.
opened and read. Many of the bidders
2.75
3.50
nre present.
Wool Market
At the conclusion of the reading of
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. t. Wool stea the bids the Board will hear the pro
dy. Territory and western mediums. tests. All parties are on hand and rea
20
fine medium. 16
18; dy for the argument. The manner of
16.
fine, 15
conducting same ap.oears on the third
page of The Record.
'
o
Postoffice Clerks In Session.
Roswell
Club
Smoker.
'St. Louis. Mo.,' Sept. 6. The UnitAll members of the Club are Invit
ed Association of Postofflce Clerks
began its fifth annual convention in ed to meet the engineers in the Gov
St. Louis today with delegates pres- ernment Reclamation Service at a
ent from many states. The four days smoker to be held in the Club rooms
sessions will be taken up with mat- Wednesday evening, Sept. 1,
ENTERTAINMENT COM.
ters pertaining to the interests of the
o
clerks and the general good of the
Captain
B.
Wright
J.
of the Milita
oostal service. The World's Fair offry
Institute,
returned
this morning
icials have set apart tomorrow to be
from
Arizona
spent his vawhere
he
known as Potsoffice Clerk's day,
doing
cation
mining
surveying.
He
fnd the delegates to the convention
reports
a
pleasant
vaprofitable,
and
will attend the exposition In a body.
cation.
-
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Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad WANTED. A boy
sixteen or sevencame up on the morning train on
teen years old to learn electric
business regarding the . Hondo pro-wiring. Bernard Gunsul, 402 North
test.
Mala.

nOSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic
H. F. M. BEAR,

In Politics.
.

.... ..... . ,

Editor.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,
$..15
per.
Daily
..60
month,
Paid in Advance,
..50
Daily, Six Months, ....
3.00
Daily, One Year,
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

hearing will be before a board of
competent engineers.
In such matters as these there is no "pull," but
the pull of sullen facts and figures.
And on 'these facts and figures the
people of Roswell are willing to place
their case. No case of greater importance to the welfare and prosperity of the Pecos Valley has ever been
argued than that which will be heard
today. A decision in favor of the immediate building of the Hondo reservoir means not only welfare and pros
perity for one part of the Pecos Val
ley, but for the entire Valley. The
selfish interests of a few individuals
cannot be allowed to stand in the
way of the progress of all eastern

HEARING POSTPONED.

A Soft

to be Opened at "Two O'clock
and Protest to be Heard at
Three O'clock.
The opening of the bids for the
construction of the Hondo reservoir
and the hearing of the protests against the building of the reservoir
which had been scheduled for nine
o'clock this morning, was postponed
until this afternoon on account of
the absence of one of the engineers
of the board. B. M. Halls. Mr. Halls
failed to make connection at Pecos
and did not arrive until the morning
Bid

train.

The new styles have arrived. Look in our window. Step in and
we'll show you a Hat that will fit

YOUR FACE.

-

The present program is to open,
the bids at two o'clock and to hear
the protest beginning at 3 o'clock.
The protest Board of Engineers conO
THE, RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
of B. M. Halls, A. P. Davis and
sists
PUBLIC
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF New Mexico.
W. H. Sanders. Mr. Tracy who has To the buying
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
been the leader in the matter of the Our FACE we present
THE OPENING OF SCHOOL.
ROSWELL.
protest came tip from Carlsbad Sun- Not because of our FAME
Today the public schools of Ros day, and will be here during the prowe think we are IT,
well open their doors for another ceedings. He will be represented by Nor because
INyear's session. At the ringing of the J. , O. Cameron of Carlsbad. Attor- But because of our business
TENT.
bell this morning bright faced boys ney W. C. Reid, who is just recovera
will
ing
if
illness,
from
serious
he And we wish you to know our
and girls from almost every home in is physically able, appear in opposiNAME.
town were eager to be off to school tion to the protest.
To associate both with the
Vacation days had become monotoThe hearing will be held in the ofgoods we SELL
nous and by many a child the first fice of Engineer W. M. Reed. On acWe
sincerely hope and ASIC
day of school is awaited with about count of the small room the general
public cannot be admitted, but all If this you will kindly DO,
the same degree of pleasure as is who are interested parties may be Your footsteps will surely LEAD
the first day of vacation. So today present, and as members of the press To the place so easy to TELL
there is gathered together the young have been invited to be present 'the By the sign and the No. a TASK
NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES S. BALLARD.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N.

1.

J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
-

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
.

B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY.

For County Surveyor.
The Japs are rushing the Russians
Nine weeks from today is election
day.

The City Council meets In regular
monthly session tonight,
How much more interesting the ac
counts of the war would be if It were
not for those long unpronounceable
names.

The bids for the construction of
the Hondo reservoir are to be opened
at two o'clock this afternoon, and the
hearing of the protest is to be begun
at three o'clock,
:

The name of Fairbanks has hereto
fore been synonymous with fair
weights, but now it seems to be syn
onymous with that of 'a campaign op
ener. mind 'you not" champagne
.

Vermont holds Its state
today. It is an old trick of the Republicans to point to this election
and to say, now tha way Vermont
goes will be the pointer as to the
way the national election goes. Ver- mont of course always goes Republi
can. It will go Republican today.
The difference in .majority amounts
to little, dependent as ' is . generally
true on muai cuuuiuuus, wo mco.iuci,
etc. If the Republicans carry it by
20,000 or 60,000 it will count for little either way. It is two months un-ti- l
election, and what may happen
politically In sixty days is beyond
the dreams of the wildest prophet
election

.

.,

citizenship of our country, who will
learn not only the lessons from text
books, but the lessons of life which
will prove much richer in the end
the lessons of respect for the rights
of others, obedience to law, and that
the only, aristocracy in this land is
the aristocracy of true individual
worth.
For the school room should be and
in most cases is a model Democracy
condition of home
From whatever
environment
the boy or girl may
come he or she takes his place in the
class according' to the worth of the
work done, and not according to the
condition or position of parentage
In such lessons as this will our coun
try find its greatest bulwark in the
days of trial, for the democracy of
the school room is an ever living pro
phecy that a truly democratic govern
ment can and will endure. Those
who predict that the end of America
will be the same as tho republican
governments of the past, forget that
in the Institution of the public school
there is a factor in American life
not found in ancient civilizations.
While public education was known
to the Greek, the Spartan and the
Roman, it never reached that fulness
of development as we know it today
and in no nation has it ever existed
in its pure democratic form as it now
exists with us
The public school is so common
place that we seldom think of its
true power, and that in the world's
history it occupies a place peculiar
to itself. As a powerful factor in the
civilization of today, and a greater
power in the life of tomorrow it has
no counterpart. It is a factor most
potent of all for the pepetuity of
free institutions and democratic government. The schoolmaster is greater
than the general, for his soldiers day
in and day out from generation to
generation win the victories of peace
which will ever remain greater than
the victories of war.
It is fitting and proper that on the
first day of the school term we
should reflect on the wonderful work
that is performed by the public
school, and pledge to it the support
which it so richly deserves from ev
ery citizen and patriot, a support
not ony financial but moral, that its
work may be performed without let
or hindrance to the uplifting, the
upbuilding and the strength of every
community.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEM,
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health and a pure complexion
t
'
make all women beautiful. Take a
small dose of Herbine after each, meal
it wil prevent constipation and help
digest what you have eaten. 50c.Mrs.
Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Texas,
writes, May 31, 1901: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight years
and found it the best medicine we
ever used for constipation, bilious fe
ver and malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.

THAT PROTEST.
'
The beginning of the. hearing of
;
O
'pre
pst
:
building
Hon
of the
to the
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for
the
C)
takes place today. The gentleman. Record office.
re.--.rv-

.

.

About Your
Summer Vacation
Whether yoo are goinp to the lake resorts of Wisconsin, Minnesota or Michigan, or to the Atlantic
Coast resorts, or to Europe, y i iu should ask for rate
by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

hearing will be made .nublic through So
the press.

Summer tourist rates are now in effect to hundred
of points, and no extra fare is charged on The Southwest Limited, the Train of Trains from Kansas fity
to Chicago.
Leave Kansas City 5:55 tonight. Arrive Chicago
8:55 tomorrow morning. Union Stations in both cities. Two stations in Kansas .City Clrand Avenuo and
Union Station.

easy you'l grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your
head,
And ignored Yours Resp t.,

o

Occasioned Some Excitement.
Some excitement was occasioned
last evening by a loud report in the
rear of the Shelby hotel. Marshal
Rascoe rushed to the scene, thinking
309 Main. Phone 267. f
that some dark tragedy was on hand
P. S. We think we na ve a very
and a crowd gathered. It developed
line of confectioners goods.
that a little boy who was a guest nice
at the hotel had fired off a toy cannon. He was warned not to repeat
the performance.

A. K. MOTT.

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

--

o

The Engine Died.
The train was reported on time yes
terday afternoon, but alas, the deai'
old engine took a notion that it
would take a rest about twelve miles
north of the city. She refused to
move, and another engine was sent
from here and dragged the invalid
to the citx, It has been stated that
the Pecos Valley Line has all the invalid engines of the entire Santa Fe
system down here in the hope that
the climate will benefit them. They
came too late.
- o
Labor Day Very Quiet.
Last year Labor Day was appropriately celebrated in Roswell by all

Baps

land.

in

BoYouTkke Quinine?

We are agentR for the Felix Water Rltfht
Land. Thin Ih the eheapeHt and beHt water
right land In the west, and we get water on
tliiBlanri. rain or no rain Here are Home
great bargain, and if theHe don't Btrike you
we have numerous other proponltlonM.
WRITE OR

10 to 1 you do if you are r victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's D&nrferous.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
inmost deadly after effocU.

It's

COME AND SEE US.

One Hundred acres of water right land.
Sixty acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
goon lence, new nouse ami
a
hvdrant from the noted Geeenfleld artesian
well one mile from loading station. This Is
a bargain.
Fortv acres, one mile north of Hagerman.
New six room house, good lots and out
buildings, five acr s bearing orchard, all variety of fruits. One are f vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest In cultivation. This is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
Kighty acres of alfalfa joins the town of
Hagerman.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
No trouble to answer
land,.1etc.,. u specialty.
.
l ..
.4.,..
'
s.

A'

.
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HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

50 Cents a. Bottle.

All Drugtfisto.

..

of the stores closing, and a big parade in which the different unions W.
&
o.
and business houses were represented. This year one was hardly aware
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
of the fact that it was Labor Day.
There were no stores closed, no paDR.
rade, and the only evidence of observINTERIOR,
OF
THE
DKPARTMEXT
C, July 15, 194. Sealance was the closing of the banks ed proposals. In duplicate,
will be received at
the o Bice of the United States Reclamation
and postofnee.

Davisson

Sons

Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until '2 o'clock,
p. m., September 6, 15M)4,fortheoonstrtiction
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
A Happy Condition.
spillways, gates, and pipe conduits, and KVi
of canal, for the purpose of conducting
The streets yesterday, afternoon miles
the flow of water of the Hondo Wver to a
at a point 12 miles southwest from
presented a most metropolitan ap- reservoir
Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and specificapearance. Everybody appeared to be tions may be examined and forms of proposal obtained by application to the chief Enbusy and happy. The postoffice was gineer
of the Reclamation Service, WashingD. C, or to W. M. Reed, uoswell. New
crowded to its utmost capacity and ton,
Alexlco.
Each bid must be accompanied by
check for 2 percent of the amount of
people were rushing to and fro as if certified
the hid, payable to the Secretary of the Insomething was doing. Maybe the Hon terior, as a guaranty that the bidders will,
if successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
do reservoir was the cause of the hap contract and furnish bond iu the sum of 20
cent of the contract price, for the faithful
py and hustling feeling of the citi- per
performance of the work. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, to waive
zens.
technical defects, and to accept one part of
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
the service may require. Bidders are Invited
A prominent society lady remarked to be present at the opening of the bids. Proposals must be marked "Proposals for Resyesterday afternoon,- - "Well, this has ervoir, Canals, etc,
Hondo River, New Mexi
only co." TDos. Kyan, Acting secretary.
a quiet Labor Day.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
J.

Dr. King

HAMILTON,

ODD

DENTIST.

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building,

VV.

and St.

Rooms 2 nd 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

Phone

DR.

w. C. Fleming.
G1LM0RE & FLEMING

FRANK

N.

si ReB,dence 38fl
fflce 247.

BROWN, J. A. Gilmore.

DENTIST:

Office Over Roswell National Bank Real Estate & Live Stock
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular ROOM 'NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING'.

teeth) cases. Phone
Phone 353.

Dilley

146.

&

Residence

Son

been
The
evidence I .have seen to know that
it was a holiday was a little boy with
a burro decked out in red. white and Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
blue bunting. This is Quite a contrast to last year when the whole
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
town turned out ami had a merry
Remedy for more than twenty years
old time."
and it has given entire satisfaction.
16S or 306.
Phone
reccan
pile
a
of
sold
and
I
have
it
W. H. Godair Leaves.
v
W. H. Godair, who has been in the ommend it highly. Joseph McElhin-ey- ,
city for eleven days looking after his
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
numerous interests, left last even- remedy a good friend when troubled
ing for Big Springs, Texas. Mr. Godair
Contractors and Builders
cough or cold. It always af
is president of the First National with a
Bank of this city and is one of the fords quick relief and is pleasant to Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
most popular men in Roswell.
take. For sale by all druggists.
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi-

Undertakers.

CLARENCE ULLERY,
LICENSED EMBALMER.

Member

Western

Directors

Funeral

AMsoeint ion.

Thorough and Scientific
infect in
of any house.

Dis-

per room.

Hurray & Sanger

cations and estimates furnished.

e

t
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FREE!

1

A cover free with every small book purchased from

OUR

IMMENSE

SUPPLY

OF SCHOOL BOOKS

A full line of "Vriting Pads, Pens, Pencils, Sponges,

Inks, Rulers, Erasers and Drawing Materials, Etc.

Prompt and Courteous Attention.

PECOS

VALLEY

DRUG

CORNER and & TAIN STREET.

CO.

u

Emergency Medicines.
It Is a great convenience to have
at hand reliable remedies for use in
cases of accident and for slight injuries and ailments. A good liniment
and one that is fast becoming a favorite if not a household necessity,
is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By applying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
injury to heal in about
the
time usually required, and as it is an
antiseptic it prevents any danger of
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
before Inflammation sets in, which
insures a quick recovery. For sale by
all druggists.
one-thir- d

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the. new journal

of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free rail nun I rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there.
Why

not enter the contest?

You may win one of t he
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1 1 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

1

.

mS

I

Engines

I Gasoline

to
to

to

Artesia
Little City Down the Valley

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
FIRST STRAIGHT CARLOAD OF

GASOLINE ENGINES

conld be mended as neatly, quickly
and thoroughly as we can repair your
jewelry there would be no sorrow in
t he world.
No matter whether it be
a watch, a ring, a necklace or a
BABY PIN
dear from association needs repairing,
bring it to ns and it will be mended so
you cannot tell it from new. Our
specialty is watch repairing. Bring
it here and have it done honestly, expertly and cheaply.

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the CELE-BR& CO Engines and are
TED FAIRBANKS-MORSin sizes from 2 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping: engines. Get our prices on complete pufnping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
line of all sizes of
A

E

Park & florrison.

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

ball for Republican County Convention, and Fixing Date of Primaries
Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st. 1904. for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswell, October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
given in each of the various precincts
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty vots
so casit, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the following places:
Roswell, Court House;
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis' residence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. CI eve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.
E. A. CAHOON,
Chairman Chaves County Republican
Central Committee.
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.

(0.

dill

SCAT,

Roswell, N. M.

VISITOR'S

HOWIE

EXCURSIONS
OHIO

TO

AND INDIANA:
SEPT.
ONE

TEN DAYS

6, 13, 20, 27,

AND

II.

OCT.

FARE PLUS $2.00
AT ST. LOUIS IF DESIRED, EITHER WAY.

TRIP.

ROUND

i

$45, daily to Pept. 10 inclusive. PortSin Francisco and return,
Chicago and St. Louis, low rates daily.

land Included for $61.
Coach Excursions, Aug. 27, Sept. 3 and 4, to Kansas City and St.
Proportionately low from other
60 from Port Worth.
Louis,
points. Only line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago.

PHIL. A. AUER
a.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

THAN

LESS

.

P. A., C. R. I. A Q. Ry.,

v

ONE

RATE

FARE

g

TO SAN FRANCISCO CAL. AND RETURN

O
O

will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

"TlE

DEJNVEJF?

ROflrD"

V

muui

ynvi-This arrangement makes rne very imertu
leges DOUBLY VALUABE and will greatly enhance the
um
mu
pleasure ot those aesirmg.au eAwtJiiueu
RUGGED
OF
OCEANS
are capable of appreciating such
SCENIC GRANDEUR as is afforded only via the routes
O

vu-uttwu-

8 through
5
St

8

"Panoramic New Mexico" "Cool
and "Irrigated Utah."

Colorado,"

visiting Colorado and the
There is never a more delightful time fop
A postal address-e- d
October.
and
September
during
than
Northwest
parties several
interested
to
secure
will
Undersigned
to the
dscrsptive literature
SPECIALLY VALUABLE POINTERS also a arranguments.
and detailed particulars regardingates and
A. A. GLISSOiN,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Representative
Convention.
A Republican delegate
convention
Representative
District
for the 15th
of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet at the Court House In Roswell,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixt- h
of New Mexico, for the election of a
representative
district committee,
any other business
transact
to
and
may
. come
properly
before the
that
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upott'the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of representation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction therewith a minimum
of over twenty-five- ,
of two delegates to every county,
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county.
4 delegates; Koosevelt, county, 2 dele
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when
held by members of the delegation or
by citizens of the county where the
delegate conferring the proxies re:""
sides.
A. J. NISBET. ,
,
Chairman Legislative Committee.
J. M. HERVEY,
Call For Republican

in either one or both directions according
trf wish of passengers.

X

X
X

,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR 10AD

t

OF

5
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Sherwin - Williams

&

Paints and Varnishes

!

j?

now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for
Paints forlorn- - Houses, Barns, and Fences.
Floor Vaniish in
J "
r.
:.v. nnA rvn Kr ns Snecial Interior
for Wall Finish. A. full and compete to. of Pamt
,

Brushes.-)il-

,

Turpentine anu iamm. wiucu

"

Secretary.'

x

-

get Color Cards.

Sour Stomach.
.
When the quantity of food taken
Is too large or the quality too rich.
sour stomach is likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion has
Eat
been weakened by constipation
slowly and hot too freely of easUy
digested food.' Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours1 elapse be
tween meals, and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach after eating, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoided. For sale by all druggists.
,

1

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

i

H. F. SMITH, rianager.

'

Theodore Martin Is in Roswell visiting his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.
,
.
C. T. McClane.
Mrs. William R. Holland of William
son county, Texas, passed through
yesterday on her way to visit the
Cox family at Hope.
Mrs. Harry W. - Hamilton and the
children are expected to arrive soon
on an extended visit. The baby has
entirely recovered from , his recent
illness.
Miss Millie Davidson left yesterday
to enter Mt. Carmel Academy at Wichita, Kansas. She was accompanied
to Roswell by Miss Irma Totzek who
has been visiting her sister here.

The streets are full of vehicles and
ponies daily that have brought in
people from farms and ranches. It
is really surprising to know the great
amount of business transacted in
Artesla.
The past four days have been very
cool, even necessitating fires for com
fort part of the time. We have had
very little rain, only a slight drizzle
on Sunday afternoon, but the air is
damp for dry New Mexico. Vegetation is making a rapid growth.
A special meeting of the Masonic
lodge was called yesterday evening
at which two candidates took the
work of the first degree. These were
J. T. Patrick and Chas. Hoffman. At
the regular meeting on last Saturdaj
evening Dr. Ross' initiantion began.
The lolge numbers at present 18, the
pfficers being: J. P. Dyer, W. M.;
A. L. Norfleet, S. W.; J. B. Cecil, J.
W.; A. V. Logan, Treas.; J. T. Rhodes
Sec.; J. S. Majors, S. D.; Mr:
J. D.; Mr. Speck, T.; J. S.
Woodworth, & S.; Chas. Phillips
K
J. S.
Kish-baug-

o
COMING TO ROSWELL.
1

.

-

fals-ilar-

y

d

Says Will Build Santa Fe
Central in Short Time.
Judge Emmett Patton, city attorney of Roswell, returned Monday
evening from a trip to Santa Fe
where he had been attending a. session of court. He reports having a
fine time. Wrhile in Santa Fe Mr. Pat-tosaw W. S. Hopewell, Genera!
Manager of the Santa Fe Central anci
had a talk with him over the pros
pects of the road being built to Ros
well.
Mr. Hopewell said that
as they were through with the
Albuquerque Eastern branch to Albuquerque that they would take up
the branch to Roswell. The line tc
Roswell he said was rendered necessary by the fact that the western
section of the Territory needed the
fruit, vegetables and alfalfa raised
in the Pecos Valley. This line would
be advantageous to both sections of
the Territory and the people back of
the Santa Fe Central intended tc
push its construction as soon as pos
sible. It was a sure thing, and time
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Helmig leave
would verify his assertion, and a tomorrow for St. Louis and other east
short time at that.
ern points.
Hopewell

n

Com-nander-

y

Com-nander-

y

d

it
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Skull Crushed.
M.
W.
Hughes
and wife received
'
word from E. L. Wildy at Los Angeles that their oldest son in an accident had been run over and had his
head severely crushed.
It is not
known whether the accident will
prove fatal or not. Mr. Hughes wired
to Mr. Wildy this morning to let him
known at once the condition of the
young man.
.

.

FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to St. Ixi
tf
uis. Call at Record office.

Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of tho
Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed tkst

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indlrestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining tne stomacn ana
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus
Bowling Alley Party.
W. C. Winston gave a delightful ing the glands to secrete mucin instead oi
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
party last evening at the Coliseum called
Catarrh of the Stomach.
Bowling Alleys. Cocked Hat was the

game, and during the evening delicious refreshments were served. Those
who enjoyed his hospitality were Dr.
and Mrs. Kinsinger, Dr. and Mrs.
Veal Misses Pattie Skillman, Carrie
Skillman, Nellie .Winston, Larette
Winston, Messrs. Ross Malone," Tom
Malone,. Roy Daniels and Dick Winston.
.

O

O
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Judge McCrary . returned on the
evening train from a business trip
up the road.

IF BROKEN HEARTS

A WEALTHY CITIZEN.
was accompanied on the trip by his
wife. Mr. Williams is one of the best
buyers of men's furnishings, in the W. H. Lowell of Brookfield, Mo., Incountry, and the ones who are particvestigates His Holdings In the
pro
buy
Pecos Valley.
ular know that the place to
W.
Lowell,
per ' men's wear is the furnishini
W.
a prominent citizen
Co.
f
Brookfield, Missouri, who was here
Phi
store of E. H. Williams &
concern
ome months ago and bought 480 aces
Helmig is a partner in the
of land south of the city from 'R.;
and he is also a master as to what
'
V. Lewis, returned to the city yes-- ;
is proper In apparel.
o
;
erday to investigate his holdings.'
Special Car, For St. Louis.
The land is located this side of Cum-You are invited to join the specla
erland City. Mr. Lowell was accom-anie- d
by R. S. Brownlee, of the
Tourist Sleeper Party to St- - Louit
who
September 15th. Through car to St Brownlee Bank of Brookfield
vill likely make some investments
Louis without change. For particulars see L. H. Hallam. Cor. 5th anc n the Pecos Valley. Mr. Lowell Is
.
Mo. Ave.
f the opinion that there should be
O;
wme weekly, or monthly publication
Drill.
iwelling especially upon the Valley
Their First
Military
boys
of the Roswell
The
md its great resources. He Is remindCompany gave their, first - drill last ed that the Daily and Weekly Record
night on N. Main street, and an en ire full each day and each week with
joyable time was passed by them. aews of the garden spot. The Record
They jives all the news about the develop-nen- t
were present.
4ibout forty
broke ranks at 10:05 o'clock and
of the Valley from Portales to
were commanded by First Lieuten ?arlsbad. and especially the develop-nen- t
ant Oliver Nelson, "Captain Calfee beof the great center, Roswell.
.
ing absent.
o
GRAND PARADE OF KNIGHTS.
Say, Look Here.
Are you looking for some thrtf Grand Spectacular
Feature of the
room houses to rent? Houses in goof,
Triennial Conclave.
newly papereJ
location, plastered,
San Francisco, Cal.. Sept. C. Ten
and painted. Just like moving into a thousand Knights Templar representnew house. They have been rentlnp ing every section of the United States
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month together with the distinguished delewill be the rent If taken at oneo gations from Canada and England,
Address "S" Record office, or call a' narched in procession through the
Record office.
streets of" San Francisco today. The
o- mrade was the grand spectacular
Fire Boys Make Quick Time.
eature of the triennial conclave now
The boys of he Volunteer Fire De ;n progress.
jartment made a test yesterday &f
The parade consisted of twelve
"ernoon of the fire horses. A
?rand divisions, headed by a compa-lwas turned In about twr
commanded
of mounted police,
j'clock, and the horses were read
y Sir Knight George E. Wittman,
to go, harnessed up and frothing a' ;hief of police of San Francisco. Sir
the mouth in just fourteen seconds. Charles L. Field, grand captain gener
l, commanded the parade, and EmiMoves His Office.
nent Sir George D. Clark was his
Professor J. M. Newman, the mag ?hief of staff. Eight of the twelve diletic healer and hypnotist, has re visions were made up of the visiting
noved his offices from the Texas V
ommanderies. while the remaining
over
Morrisor
the
the Barnett Block
'our consisted of the various comman
Bros, store.
leries of California. The Sir Knights
f San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramen
NOTICE.
o, Alameda, Oakland and other near
Miss Gardiner's Studio of Piano y cities turned out In full force. The
nd French will be located for tij
nuslc "was furnished by more than
iresent at Mrs. Clements' residence i score of bands. With their snow
500 N. Richardson.
62tf.
vhite helmets and gayly colored
jlumes, their elaborately embrolder-For Rent.
sashes and flashing swords, the
One neat and well finished three
en thousand marching Templars
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
nade a spectacle that will not be
oly Record office.
icon forgotten by the tens of thous-ind- s
of spectators.
For Sale Cheap.
A striking feature of the parade
One block of plank sidewalk ir, vas the
cavalcade of mounted
good condition. Apply at Record of 'nights. Including
California
flee.
of San Francisco. De Witt
o
'linton Commandery of Virginia City
up
on
al
Iev., and Corinthian Chasseur
picking
"Yes, business is
prosvery
I
a
anticipate
The carof Philadelphia.
lands, and
tages contained Sir Henry
perous fall and winter in Roswell
Bates
re
Stoddard,
was
plainly."
Master
of
Grand
the
the Unl-eWe can see it
Harry
of
by
Carmac'
Earl
States;
Euston.
Uncle
the
mark made
one of the Dloneer citizens and first rrand master of the grtat priory of
class salesmen in the grocery depart England and Wales; Sir George May-leMoulton, deputy grand master;
Co.
ment of Jovce-Pruo
iir Charles F. Matier, great vice
evening
his
for
chancellor of the great priory, and
J. L. Peel left last
in
Breckenridge.
Texas,
Uher officers of the grand encamp-nen- t
old home at
message
announcing
and the great priory. Golden
'espohse to a
He
ate Commandery, Sir P. D. Code
the serious illness of his sister.
would
commanding, acted as special escort
vas of the opinion that she
pass away before he reached the bed
o the grand encampment and visit-r- s
side.
from other jurisdictions In

Handsome Residence.
The new residence of R. S. Hamil
ton, corner of Missouri and Fifth, is
nearing completion, and will be one
of the handsomest residences in the
city. Mr., Hamilton is a retired news
paper man who is taking things easy
for awhile.
,.

A

E. H. Williams of the firm of E. H.
Williams & Co.. has returned from
an , extended trip to the wprid's fair
and to eastern cities where he bought
a new supply of men's furnishings
for his modern store in this city. He

car-Mage- s.

Colic,
Praise of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
Colic,
n praise
of Chamberlain's
'holera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
Hamlett, of Eagle
i&ys Mr. John
0ass, Texas. "I Buffered one week
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
f medicine without getting any
when my friend. Mr. C. Johnson,
i merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
V
f felt greatly relieved and when
had taken the third dose was entirely
lured. I thank you from the bottom
f my heart for putting this great
emedy in the hands of mankind..,
or sale by all druggists.
n

re-'le-f.

o

Kodor Dyspepsia Cure

The people of Roswell are much
relieves all inflammation of the mucous nteisted in the war now going on.
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nd calls come with regularity to the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, s
office for the latest news.
Record
Indigestion
eating.
sense of fullness after
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
The people are showing their
of the fine news service they
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
through the columns of
receiving
re
Bottles only. RetuUr size. S .00. holding 2H time
(or
Record.
cents.
he
50
sells
which
size,
ta trial
srf ared fc E. O. OeWITT AOO., Ohles, HI It's in the make, say Hamilton
Sale by Pecos Valley Drujr; Ct Bios., the fashionable tailors, tot?.
apre-:latlo- n

-
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m
U
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m sfc

mi

i-rrs
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O Whpjiothave the
early, dark;5 rich
m
7": r 11iT. s
T7..'resiorea
coior

J

f

m

easily done with Ayer's Hair Vigor. Ask your own friends.
Probably they know how it always restores color, knff.:

i

-

r.

11 lis"

li His

The Pus.Man Stare

OUR FALL LINE OF

Boy's

ervone who has an account with
gains in business prestige thereby,
tip is in- a noHiHnn tn mept all his
debts in a prompt and business-lik- e
manner. .Every man or affair; refl spect his associates more if they
make their
um

-

Special Invitation to Our Lady Friends.

ri-s- ort

PAYMENTS BY CHECK.

It shows a knowledee of the proper

d

method of transacting business.

The first shipment of WALKING HATS arrived yesterday morning.
prices the lowest. Lookers are welcome just as well as buyers.

Styles the newest

Citizens

lAiiicrkii
YOUI I iaUII Bros

ures.

313-31-

5

jrsirtw
: YVdlir dUCI
an

Our Motto:
The
Same Price to Ev,

erybody.

Main Street.

ingersoll's, Headquarters for school,

tf
books and school supplies.
Tom White is in from his ranch for
a few days.
A lady desires to sell a railroad ticK
et to Kansas City. Apply at the Record office.

j

Finlev and family, have ref
turned from West Texas wlrere they
attended the annual cowboys' camp
meeting.
M. U.

!

Roswell.
WANTED.
Experienced dining room
girl. None other need apply. Grand
Are you going to plant an orchard?
Central.
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
tf
trees.
class
Reclamation Engineer W. M. Reed
join the American Society of
will
'Hon. Jerry Simpson is at Amarillo
Engineers.
Civil
making rousing speeches during the
fair and carnival.
Twenty acres in young apple trees,
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
house,
FOR RENT. A
C. W. DeFreest.
tf
Bro?
Apply
Cass
to
Close in.
59t4
Shop.
thers' Paint
Miss Bessie King of Litchfield, 111.,
at Hagerman last evening to
arrived
Mrs. D. L. Geyer and daughter
some months.
remain
for
from a
Miss Grace have returnei
trip to Council Grove, Kansas, where
Hamilton Bros., the modern tailors
they have been visiting relatives for are prepared
better, than ever to
several weeks.
60t3
clothes.
make
Mrs. J. W. Ray is in from her ranch
near Bovina, Texas, and is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clements.
two-roo-

fur-nishe- d.

m

;

rm

Fhone 32.

Wall Paper

I

Phelps White of the Yellow House
See our Tablets, Pencils, Inks, Rulranch is visiting his many friends in ers, Crayons, Penholders. Ingersoll.

UOCArS

'Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE,
All Goods Marked
in nam ociuug rij"

National

Youth's Clothing.

The extra prood brand, manufactured by
Kdefheimer,' Stein &. ('o., Chicajro, ha
jnst arrived and we pride ouTlves upon
the quality of this line. The bnst of fitting
garments, the snap and style of the pattern, combined with its wearing qualities,
make it the very best clothing for IIovh
aud Young Men. We have a splendid
merit of suits esjjeeinlly adapted for
the needs of the School Hoy, made especially to stand the hard service to which
"'it will be subject to. Our New Fall Stock is the largest and
best selected in the valley. Would be pleasf-- to have you
call and inspect our goods before buying.

STANDING.

IN GOOD

&

SCHOOL BOOKS
School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Books, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; in fact everything in the school line.

m

We have all kinJg.

Over

100 patterns. Let us figure with you on papering

your house.

We furnish ev

erything.

41.

&

DANIEL

m

DANIEL,

I

;

NEW

rrescnpuon uruggisis.

a

Opposile Postoflice

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
PHONE

t

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

GOLD JEWELRY- --

rVND DIAMONDS
WrVTCttES
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

i

i

Elgin Watches for $7 and up. 17 Jeweled Watch $12, 20 year cuHet.
6 Rogers Knives and Forks, eet $4. Yours for Bubinetis.
,

te

GEORGE W. ZINK,

s

J5KS55.

:

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

2

'

Mrs. W. R. Clements and daughter
Ruby left this morning for Weather-ford- ,
Texas, where the daughter will
enter college.

N

MM

Two sons and a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Bond arrived in
the city yesterday
from Texas to
join their parents.

RS.

that

will save you

lots of

Charles Sheiwood who
seriously "ill with typhoid
several weeks is able to
his bed and will soon
streets again.

COST

-

1124 PAIRS
About 750 suits to select from,
"Liberty Bell School Shoes,"
OF BOY'S SHOES
"Blue Ribbon Boy's Shoes," "Selz Boys Shoes,"
"Roberts, Johnson & Rands Boy's Shoes. In the

not been in the
These shoes are right
house over ten days. This Cost Sale will con
tinue until the entire lines are closed out. Re- 1

j

:

i

i

I

;

long

aslfiey Jast; you cafress,your, toyarcost

.

If

f

l

If

Hi t

I

i.ii

on

iill Nf
1

f$

will find the official Whiskey of the United States
lliver"
Hospital Service. The Celebrated
Marine
$

$ You

Year Old Guggenbeimer Rye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
" e city.

When troubled with

Met With an Accident.
Dtike Carmack was thrown from a
wheel this afternoon on Main street
and severely injured. He was perched
on the handle bars of a bicycle ridden by Will Johnson and they had a
collision with Luther Pilantrwho was

Above cut shows how Seal
Shipped Oysters come fresh
and tine at

E. T. Diggs,

has been
feyer for
be out of
be on the

Mrs. L. K. McGaffey
writes her.
friends that she is having a royal
good time at her' old home in East
Burke, Vermont, and will not return
to the city for several weeks.

rieiv. have

lj!

Phone 31.

also on a wheel. Carmack was the
only one of the boys injured, his back
being injured so that he had to be
carried to a physician's office.

R. L Landrum, Mgr.

Pear.
this afternoon
Earle
Parker
brought into The Record office a Duchess pear raised on his place which
weighs 32 ounces and measures 15
inches in circumference. It is a mag'
nificent specimen.

U. S. MEAT flARKET.

H0

4

A Big

Col.

9

constipation,

$

Regular ' Saturday Night Social
Dance. Admission SOc per couple. Music by the Mexican

try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas
ant effect. For sale by all druggists-- -

lemons in Dancing and Acting at all
times. Fee Reasonable.
Houm to rent, with or without music or stge, for all occatUi nn.

flat

Attraction

Professional

(o.

,

-

.

...

-

.

:

-'

i.'

Two years old; 8 and up Ht
collar, 4 to 6 feet, First class
in every particular, From
moua Wynnewood,
Nurseries. LaBt year we Bold
KiO,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload lots
which enables us to place them
on the market at above figure.

SIMPSON & Def REEST

Restaurant
IMn-ne-

o

I

The . Roswell Electric Light i and
Power Company is now prepared to
commercial
extend its circuits for
Fresh Oysters and Fish"" at U. S.
lighting along the pole line which
60t3
Market Phone 31.
has just been erected for the wiro3
R. L. Smith, son of H. F. Smith
ofthe new street arc lamps.
along
will
made
of
the Pecos Valley Lumber Co., has
be
extensions
Such
Vegas
pole
and
line, between Las
returned from Iowa, where he Bpent
this
Eighth Street, wherever enough custo the summer. He also visited the fair
a cadet in the
mers for immediate conection to it at St. Louis. He-i- s
upon its completion, are secured tori Military school
:
guarantee the company a revenue suf
The Record was mistaken in statficient to warant such extensions. ,5
ing
tfiat Mrs. John V. Poe had been
The necessary material ' has been
California. She visited her sister
ordered and should arrive in the near in
Mrs." Mary A. Geers at Edwardsville,
future. Parties desiring light in this
world's
neighborhood are requested to notify Illinois. She also attended the
durng
her absence.
fair at St. Louis
the company at once.
O
Roswell Electric Light & Power ,3o..
First, class board and room, close
109 East Third Street.
:; '
Hobson-Low- e
COZt
--O
Bl'dg.
'
;
o
Everything in ' school books " and
Book ROOMS at $2.00 and $3.00 per month
school supplies. Ingersoll's
Inquire at corner Main and 7th.
tf
Store.
.

p)C

The

Landmm's Children's ClaH In
Scientific Boly Culture, every Saturday 4:00 p. m.
Mr. Landrum ilves strictly private
Mrs."

Hamilton Bros., the modern tailors
make , a specialty of repairing and
cleaning all kinds of wearing apparel
for men and women. Phone 224, and
make your . old clothes as good as
60t3
new.

Fruit Trees J

A baby bqy who tipped the beam
Alamo
to eleven pounds was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Wilson today at noon
PHONE 335. MAIN STREET.
at their home at No. 204 South Penne
rvtre.
In Kout h went. ExrWIi-n- t
Fine
'
sylvania.
II:SiO to 3 p. ni. Price ;j."c. itjmfra miiH

.

1

AT THE HORSE
-SHOE!S
JVnisKey.

.

at

BOY'S SHOES AT ACTUAL COST

PURE FOOD

city for several days, left last even
ing for the south.
Arvid Johnson and wife returned
to the city last evening after spend
ing several months in Kansas. They
also visited the St. Louis fair.

ever shown in Roswell. All goods
new. Geo. W. Zink's old stand. Opening today.

decided to discontinue this department; therefore we offer our entire stock of Boys Cloth

above lines you can get any .style and quality.

A

lOKimminwvnianKUmres.ml

the most beautiful lines of Millinery

-

ACTUAL

S

Mrs. S. E. Best is receiving one of

SCHOOL BOY'S CLOTHING
on your
money
We have received a large stock
AND SHOES.
of Boy's Clothing and Knee Pants, but we have

ing

0i

Mrs. E. L. Houghton and sons of
Old Mexico, who have been in the

4
We have a proposition

Sipped

Kliort Orilem

J. J. Jaffa is now acting as cashier
in the Citizens' National Bank during
the absence of Nathan Jaffa, who
left Sunday morning for a visit to the
fair and other points east.
city reprev

at all hour.

a Specialty.

Good Coffee
.

...PECOS VALLEY...

EMPLOYMENT
L. K.

AGENCY,

Stein, Mgr.

C. L. Adair is in the
senting Tyler College of Tyler, Tex- 101 N.
Main St.
Phone No. 4.
as. Mr. Adair measures six feet six
Help found for those that want help.
inches.
' Work found for thos. that want work
o
.

The train from the South this morn ROSWELL?
NEW MEXICO
ing came in late as usual. The regularity of this train in coming in late,
Tom will improve those underpinis getting to be rather a monotonous nings with a pair of fashionable trouthing.
sers. Yours, Tom Campbell.
o

o

Sam Braeme, who recently ' moved
from here to Artesia, was in the city WANTED. A cheap well broken
team of work horses. Address Box
; . ,
,
.
yesterday.
374. Roswell. N. M.
J9t3
singer.
Miss Hall, the beautiful
Busy as a cat. Tom Campbell the
went south last evening.
Tailor.
Tom Canfbbell the tailor Is hump
Nothing slippy about Tom Campby name and nature. Always on the
bell's tailoring. Strictly ultra.
jump to please.
,
-

V

